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INTRODUCTION
The Florida Legislature, tluough Chapter 427 of Florida Statutes, established the
Transportation Disadvantaged (TD) Commission with the assigned responsibility of accomplishing
coordination of transportation services provided to persons who are transportation disadvantaged.
Through the Commission, an organization in each county is designated as community
transportation coordinator (CTC) and charged with the responsibility of ensuring coordinated
transportation services are provided to the transportation disadvantaged population. More specific
responsibilities of the coordinators are established by Florida Rule 41-2, FAC.'
The structure of each CTC varies. The organization can be a private non-profit entity, a
private for-profit company, a government agency, or a transit agency. The coordinator's service
delivery network also may vary. The coordinator may act as the sole-provider in the county,
providing all of the trips itself; -it may provide some trips and broker others to contract
transportation operators, making the CTC a partial brokerage; or the coordinator can broker all
of the trips as a complete brokerage.
The scarcity of resources and the diversity of organization and delivery approaches has
resulted in a desire to determine whether any of these approaches consistently provides more costeffective service. The TD Commission has contracted with the Center for Urban Transportation
Research (CUTR) at the University of South Florida to determine whether a particular type of
service delivery network is more cost-effective. In addition, CUTR recognized a need to
determine whether a particular organization type is consistently more cost-effective.
This report explores the issues involved in determining the most cost-effective CTC
structure,· compares the cost of different CTC structures, and presents CUTR's conclusions
regarding CTC structures. A detailed explanation of the issues and the methods used follows.

1

See also the Florida Five-YeN TransJ)()rtatlon Disadvantaged Plan, prepared for the Transportation
Disadvantaged Conunission by the Center for Urban Transportation Research.
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PART ONE
ISSUES AND METHODS USED
TO COMPARE COSTS OF CTC STRUCTURES
A number of important issues must be considered when comparing the cost of CTC
structures. Many of these issues, particularly those that defme the approach of this study, are
discussed below. Other issues, primarily those related to interpreting the cost comparisons, are
discussed later in the document as each concern arises. The actual comparison and analysis
begins in Part Two.

Study Issues
Definitions. A coordinator's overall structure includes two important aspects that are
considered in this study. These aspects of structure are organization type and network type.

Organization types are categorized as private non-profit, private for-profit, government, or transit
agency. Network types are categorized as sole source, partial brokerage, or complete brokerage.
Organization type and network type correspond to the "coordinator type" and "coordinator
system" reported by each CTC in annual operating reports submitted to the TD Commission.
Other definitions also are consistent with the TD Commission reporting system and Rule 41-2,
F AC.> Abbreviations used in this report are listed with other definitions in Appendix A.

Environment The acrual cost of paratransit operations can be influenced by a surprisingly
large number of variables. Many of these factors have to do with the environment in which each
entity operates, which can be categorized as either urban or rural. The most appropriate structure
may be different for urban and rural environments. Because the environment seems to be a factor
that affects cost-efficiency, separate conclusions should be drawn for urban and rural settings.
Still, it may be difficult to use this study's conclusions to recommended a structure for some
coordinators because the separation between urban and rural environments is sometimes subtle.
In order to consider separate operating environments, urban CTCs are defined as those that
include a population center of more than 50,000 in the service area. Many CTCs, however, have
a mix of urban and rural operating environments.

See lhe Transporlatlcn Disadvantaged Commission ln.struclions for Completion of A_nnual Operating Report,
Form Rev. 2/24/92; Transporunion Disadvantaged Cammission (TDC) Glossary of Temrs, Rev. 3/3/92; and
Rule 41-2.002, FAC, "Definitions."
l
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Sample Site. In comparing the costs of coordinator structures, a certain set of systems
must be examined. The reporting requirements for CTCs mean that a significant amount of
infonnation is available on all CTCs in Florida. This has enabled CUTR to consider I 00 percent
of the CTCs existing in 1992. The total number of CTCs, however, was only 48, which means
the actual sample size is quite small, even though it includes all the existing CTCs. Statistically,
smaller sample sizes yield lower confidence levels and lower levels of accuracy. Sample size
becomes even more of a problem if the 48 CTCs are divided into smaller categories. To isolate
the effect of structure on cost, the 48 CTCs must be exam.ined in smaller groups, dividing them
by organization type, network type, and/or operating environment. Because there are so few
CTCs, it is not feasible to work with peer groups that are defined by organization type, network
type, and operating environment at the same time because the data sets become as small as one

or two CTCs, if any.
Table I shows the total number of coordinators by structure and by environment, indicating
maximum sample sizes for each peer group.
TABLE 1
Numbe r of Coordinaton by St ructu re and Environ ment in 1992
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Total'

Urban
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Urban·

~~

Urban

......

Private Non-Profit

6

8

6

7

1

2

13

17

Private For-Profit

0

0

0

0

2

0

2

0

Government

1

3

4

0

4

1

9

4

Public Transit Agency

0

0

2

0

1

0

3

0

Subtotals by Environment

7

11

12

7

8

3

27

21

Age~y

18

Total

.

19

11

48

.

Source: State wide Operatrons Rspon Fiscal Ye•rs 1990/91 end 1SS1/ S2. Tables 4 and 9 .

As the table shows, the various categories of CTCs are all relatively small. This limited
sample size problem is addressed in this report by using multiple cost measures and multiple
methods.
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Mean.s of Comparing Costs. The general approach used for comparing costs can vary.
Researchers may examine available information, ·collect new information from all coordinators

or a sample of coordinators by means of interviews or surveys, or examine several systems very
closely.

Data collection costs and accuracy are important factors in choosing a means of

comparing cost.

CUTR bas chosen to use two approaches.

This study makes use of the

operating and financial information that all CTCs are required to report annually, which is least
costly to collect and likely to be the most accurate, as discussed below. The researchers have
also examined three CTCs in more detail to provide examples and possible insight about why one
structure may appear to be less expensive than another.
Availability ofData. The cost of collecting data from more than one CTC and organizing

that information into a form that can be used for comparison among all CTCs is high. The
research team therefore bas looked to available uniform data. The annual Statewide Operations

Report (SOR) contains recent information on all CTCs. This information is comparable because
the data are reported in a standard format and the TO Commission provides standard instructions
and definitions. Furthermore, this information will continue to be collected regularly, allowing
for the possibility of follow-up studies. In addition, CUTR collected more detailed information
on three CTCs, in an effort to determine what data were readily available. No significant cost
information was found in comparable formats, except for the information available in the SOR.
Accuracy of Data. The study depends upon the accuracy of data provided through the

coordinators' annual operating reports (AORs) and the information collected at the sample sites.
If each CTC bas reported data accurately in its AOR, one can be confident in conclusions based
on the SOR. Accuracy could vary due to improper cost allocation, poor record-keeping, or
improper reporting.

There is no clear evidence that any of these errors have occurred in

reporting. When the SOR was prepared, CUTR attempted to verify or correct suspect data by
calling CTCs if subtotals did not add up to totals, if large differences in revenue and expense
existed, or if large changes in operating measures appeared. Because instructions are provided
for the completion of AORs, and because of the data collection verification process, the AOR and
SOR information is the most reliable information available.
Perspective in Determining Cost Determining the lowest-cost structure for coordinators

begs more specific questions. What costs? Cost to whom? The cost-effectiveness measures this
study examines are based on total operating expenses, which should be fully allocated. Precisely
how costs and invisible costs (such as in-kind services) are allocated can depend on perspective.
For the purpose of this study, it bas been assumed that the TO Commission wishes to advise each

5

CTC about which network structure may be most cost-effective, given the constraints of the local
environment, so that funding from the TD Trust Fund can be most effective. It is assumed,
therefore, that the information collected by the TD Commission is appropriate data for the
problem posed.

Cost Measures. Several standard measures provide information about the cost of a system
on a per-unit basis. Per-unit information is needed to make comparisons. The Statewide
Operations Report provides information for calculating three cost measures that will be used to
study the cost of coordinator structures. These measures are:
• Expense per passenger trip;
• Expense per vehicle mile; and
• Expense per revenue mile.
Expenses includes all operating expenses (including depreciation but not capital), in accordance
with the AOR Instructions and SOR calculations.' Passenger trip, vehicle mile, and revenue mile ·
are defined in Appendix A of this report.

Medians, Averages, and Ranges. In examining a peer group such as all rural CTCs or all
brokerages, it is necessary to look at the cost-effectiveness of the group. For this purpose,
medians, averages, and ranges are considered. This study examines these statistics by grouping
all CTCs with the same operating environment and structure. Examining the range of costs
involves identifying the lowest and highest unit costs for each peer group, and seeing which peer
group has the lowest and highest costs. A median is the middle value of a series that has been
sorted in ascending or descending order. Average costs can be computed several ways. The
method most useful for this study will be to compute an average based on the unit costs of each
CTC, rather than using an average based on the total expenses and total units of the group.

Time Period. The most recent data available on CTCs is the 1991/92 operating year
(July I, 1991 -June 30, 1992), and, therefore, this is the information relied upon in this study.
Examining multiple periods (e.g., the costs of service structures over several years) is another
approach that could be used. The number of CTCs changes each year, however, which could
result in comparing mixed sets of coordinators. One approach would be to ignore the CTCs that

' Spe<:i6c infonnation on how these measures are collected and calculated can be found in the /990191 &
/991192 SOR and the Transportation Disadvantaged Instructions for Completion ofthe Annual Operations Report.
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do not have data available for each year; however, that would further reduce the number of cases
examined. One of the measures examined; expehSC per revenue mile, is unavailable before
1990/91. The most recent data are likely to be the most accurate, as coordinators have had more
time to become familiar with AOR reporting requirements. ·

DaJa. The base data from the 1991/92 SOR, which this study relies on, is shown in
Appendix B.

Methods. As indicated above, the limited number of CTCs reduces the confidence level
with respect to the complete accuracy of conclusions. There are simply too few CTCs to be
statistically confident in any pattern seen in the data. Therefore, CUTR has used several methods
to analyze which network and organization types are least expensive. Although some of the
methods employed may be better than others, the use of multiple approaches might confirm
patterns if the same conclusions are found in several methods. This srudy examines the costeffectiveness of each of the sample systems studied. The structure of the least and most
expensive coordinators in the system also are studied. The ranges, medians, and averages of
specific cost measures for different peer groups also are compared. Each of these methods is
described and employed in the following section.

Type ofService. For this study, the cost of paratransit services without fixed-route transit
trips should be examined because the use of fixed-route transit services can significantly lower
costs for reasons that have little to do with the structure of the coordinator. The exclusion of the
trips carried on fixed-route transit in the calculation of expense performance measures is discussed
in greater detail below.

Adjustments for Fixed-route Trips
One data comparability issue is the inclusion of fixed-route trips in the calculation of
expense measures. Of the 48 coordinators, ten report fixed-route trips that are included in the
total number of trips; the cost of these trips to the coordinator is included in expenses. These
trips are typically very inexpensive to CTCs because their cost is only the cost of a discounted
transit ticket or pass, plus administration. If fixed-route transit trips account for a portion of a
CTC's total trips, the total cost per trip will appear to be lower. Fixed-route transit mileage is
not included in the CTC operating statistics collected in AORs, so the fixed-route trips have little
effect on a coordinator's cost per mile performance. While it is true that a CTC that coordinates
many TO trips on fixed-route service may be coordinating in a cost-effective manner, it is

7

difficult to compare the costs of organization and network structures if unit costs include fixedroute trips.
Of the ten coordinators with fixed-route trips, six include Section 18 fixed-route trips.'
These Section I 8 trips are more like paratransit trips, both in nature and cost, than the regular
fixed-route transit TO trips that are inexpensive to coordinators. The other four CTCs with fiXedroute trips include Section 9 fiXed-route trips. For Brevard County, many of the fixed-route trips
also are more like paratransit trips. The CTCs in Dade, Duval, and Hillsborough counties include
significant numbers of fixed-route transit trips in their total coordinated trips. For these three
systems, it is useful to count only paratransit trips and expenses so that these systems can be
included in comparisons.

Clzn the fu;ed-route trips be removed from expense per trip measures? Expense per
passenger trip is calculated by dividing the total expenses by the total number of trips. Using
data reported in the AORs, CUTR subtracted the fiXed-route trips from the total number of trips
for the three coordinators affected. By examining the reported expenses for fixed-route trips and
by talking with the coordinators, CUTR can closely estimate the amount that each coordinator
pays for each fixed-route trip. This cost is $0.55 per trip for Dade, $0.60 for Duval, and $0.00
for Hillsborough County's CTC. (In Hillsborough County, transit passes are given to the CTC
at no cost.) Multiplying these costs by the number of fixed-route trips allows us to subtract the
fixed-route purchase expense from the total expenses. A new expense per passenger trip can then
be calculated. The administrative costs of coordinating these fixed-route TO trips cannot be
estimated and removed, however, which could result in somewhat overestimated cost per trip
measures.

Effect of fu;ed-route adjustments. The method described above for adjusting expense
information for fixed-route trips results in the changes to base information shown in Table 2.
·The adjustment for fixed-route TO trips alters the range, median, and simple average performance
measures for two network types and three organization types.

• Section 18 and Section 9 refer to Seaions 18 and 9 of the Urban Mass Transit Act, which provide feder11l
funding to rural and wban areas re$peelively for public transit. Trips that arc coordinated through these
transportation mechanisms are reponed sepntely in the coordinators' annual operating repons (AORs).
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TABLE2

Dade

P,U,PT

Duval

C,U,PFP
P,U,G

NOTE:

...

$2.04

$1.95

$7.46

$15.90

$1 .52

$1.51

$2.27

$225

$12.04

$13.44

-· $1.92

$1.92

$1 .92

$1.92

$7.39

$7.67

PT = Public nnsit
PFP = Private for~fit
G • Go\oemment
rtec1 u Section 9 fixed·rovt~t tf9s~td COUtl~not removed. Trips~ as Seelioo 18 txed-tOUte ll'lps

P = Partial brokerage

brokerage

••

NA

V = Urban
R = Rul81

Vehicle miles~ reponed, ao Dade is not considered for this

perfonnance:::
=:-:......
=:::.=,..-.______

_______,_

Removsl of Hillsborough County bed-route bipa has no effect on cos1fmile. Hil&borough County ha& no fate a&&Oeiatsd with
ftxed-routa trips, and fixed-route mileage is not oolleaed in the AOR prooeu.

The effects of the adjustment on cost per mile measures is small, resulting in a slightly
smaller range of costs and a negligible effect on medians and averages for certain structures. The
effect on cost per trip figures is more noticeable, raising the range and averages, and in some
cases the medians, for some structures. The adjusted numbers are appropriate for the comparison
of coordinator structures.
The following section presents the actual comparison of costs by structure using all the
methods described in this section.

9
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PART TWO
COMPARISON OF STRUCTURE OF CTCS
BY COST-EFFECTIVENESS
This section swnmarizes the approach described in Part One, presents a graphic look at
expense measures by structure, then compares ere cost-effectiveness by structure using seven
different methods.

Overview
This section compares the per unit costs of ere structures. The structures examined are
organization type and network type. The study includes all cres existing in the 1991/92 fiscal
year. The unit costs compared are expense per revenue mile, expense per vehicle mile, and
expense per passenger trip, based on the 1991192 SOR. The CTCs in urban and rural
environments are examined separately. Organization type and network type also are examined
separately because of the small sample sizes. To help compensate for the limited sample size,
multiple methods are employed. This section examines three sample CTCs, looks at the structure
of the least and most expensive rural and urban systems, and compares the range, median, and
average unit costs for each structure. A brief look at comparing costs via regression analysis is
also included. The issues and methods involved in comparing the costs of CTC structures are
discussed in greater detail in Part One.

A Graphic Presentation of Expense Measures by Structure
Before analyzing the cost-effectiveness of various structures using different methods.• it is
useful to take a quick look at the costs we are analyzing. The following series of graphs shows
the unit costs for each ere as a pair of single points. The points are clustered fust by
organization type, then by network type on the same graph. There are three graphs for urban
coordinators, showing expense per vehicle mile, expense per revenue mile, and expense per
passenger trip. The series is repeated for rural coordinators. Each is discussed only briefly, as
the actual numbers will be analyzed in more detail in the methods that follow.

II

Figure 1 shows expense per vehicle mile for all urban coordinators, clustered by structure.
At a glance, this graph shows a number of things. First, it shows that most urban CTCs are
private non-profits (13) or government entities (nine); only two are private for-profit CTCs and
two are public transit CTCs.' The points, which represent the cost per vehicle mile of a
coordinator, are for some structures clustered, for some spread evenly over a range, in some cases
both. Private for-profit coordinators, for example, are clustered around $1.50 per vehicle mile.
Some ranges are quite large, however. Government CTCs seem to range from least expensive,
at $0.27 a mile, to most expensive, at $3.01 per mile, while most are clustered between $1.50 and
$2.00 per mile.
In Figure I, as well as Figures 2 and 3, each data point represents a different urban CTC.
Each urban CTC is shown twice in each figure, once for organization type and one for network
type. The data include all reported TD trips and operating costs, except for Section 9 fixed-route
transit trips.
Figure 2 presents similar infonnation for expenses per revenue mile. Because the measures
are similar, the graph looks much the same as in Figure I.
Figure 3 plots the expense per passenger trip for urban coordinators, grouped by structure.
Using this measure, we see different structures with the highest costs. Some structures are more
clustered and some span a greater range.
Figures 4, 5, and 6 present the same set of infonnation for rural CTCs. In these three
figures, each data point represents a different rural CTC. Each CTC is shown twice in each
figure, once for organization type and once for network type.
A review of these six graphs does not reveal any obvious patterns relative to the costeffectiveness of different CTC structures. In order to interpret the graphs, and the costs of
different structures, one needs to compare lowest values, highest values, the full range of costs,
or where the costs are clustered. This study examines the costs associated with each structure
using each of these methods. Averages and medians are used to estimate the value at which costs
are clustered. Additional graphs that combine range, median, and average performance measures
are included in Appendix B.
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FIGURE 1
Expense per Vehicle Mile by Structure: 1992 Urban CTCs
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FIGURE 2
Expense per Revenue Mile by Structure: 1992 Urban CTCs
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FIGURE3
Expense per Passenger Trip by Structure: 1992 Urban CTCs
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FIGURE 4
Expense per Vebicle Mile by Structure: 1992 Rural CTCs
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FIGURE 5
Expense per Revenue Mile by Structure: 1992 Rural CTCs
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FIGURE 6
Expense per Passenger Trip by Structure: 1992 Rural CTCs
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Method 1 - Cost Differences Among Representative Networks
For background information, three CTCs were studied, each having a different network
structure. The Manatee County Board of Commissioners serves as CTC for Manatee Count}' and
represents a government sole source coordinator; the Comsis Corporation operation in Duval
County represents a private for-profit complete brokerage; and Big Bend Transit, Inc.,' represents
an urban private non-profit partial brokerage.
In-depth analysis of these three systems revealed two important points. First, the specific
expenses and local ciR:urnstances of each coordinator vary greatly according to a number of
factors, reaffirming that a particular siruc/ure can, at most, be only one factor of many that
determine the costs and cost-effectiveness of a CTC. Second, the visits revealed that there are
many slight differences in operating practices and record-keeping. These differences mean that,
on a practical level, the only comparable information availaiJle will be that which is collected
regularly with detailed ins/ructions by the TD Commission.
Based on the annual operating reports submitted for fiscal year 1991192, the three sample
coordinators have the cost performance measures shown in Table 3.
TABLE 3
Cost Efficlenties of Sample Networks*
;(

~fE!::·

2_,

•CJ'Q .
:::-~

.,

Manatee County

A!-'

.

.

e~. ,...

Expense:.,..

Vehlcle' ftll!a

Revenue.MIIe

Expe11Dper
Paooenger Trip ·

$3.01

$3.16

$9.83

Complete Brokerage
Private For-p<ofit

$1.51

$225

$13.44

Partial lltokerage
Private Non-Profit

$1.31

$1.52

$5.89

~: Slructu~
. ,. . .
.

Sole Source

Govemment
Comsls-Duvar
Big Bend Transit

• Opetating year 19tH/92 .
... COmsis.-Duvara 32,6&t s.etion 9 lbed·raute !:ripe are not indudect

All of these coordinators are thought to be reasonably successfuL Looking at these three

systems alone, we might guess that a private non-profit partial brokerage is the cheapest
organization and network. There are, however, examples of other complete brokerages, sole
sources, governments, and public transit coordinators that are even less expensive. In fact,

s Gadsden, Jeffcrso~ Leon, M~ison, and Taylor counties.
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Manatee and Duval Counties axe among the most expensive in their peer groups, while Big Bend
Transit is among the average and less expensive coordinators in its peer group. The next step,
' . : ' · '·· ·-~· ..
therefore, is to identify the structure of the coordinators that are least expensive.

Method 2 - Structure of tbe Least Expensive Systems
One method for determining the most cost-effective structure is to identify the structure
of the lowest cost coordinators. After examining e)(pense performance measures for all 48 CTCs,
it appeSlS that the least e"pensive coordinator, in all three cost measures, is an urban
coordinator.• This coordinator is a government entity operating with a complete brokerage.
The least e)(pensive rural coordinator in terms of the two cost-per-mile measures is also a
government entity operating a complete brokerage.' In terms of cost per trip, however, the
least e)(pensive rural coordinator is a government entity acting as a sole source provider.•
No conclusions may be drawn based on this information about the most cost-effective
service delivery network. For rural SleaS, two very different network types (sole source and
complete brokerage, depending on the cost measure) appear to be least e)(pensive. The least
e)(pensive coordinators in both environments are government entities, but there is no clear reason
why these coordinators appear to be least expensive. The structure may or may not be a
determining factor. Also, differences in reporting practices by one of these systems may cause
one to appear to be least e"pensive.
If, however, the next most ine)(pensive coordinators are also e)(amined and a p3lticular
network and/or organization type occurs consistently, then a relationship between structure and
cost might be inferred. Therefore, the next step is to examine the five least e"pensive
coordinators in rural and urban 3leaS to look for patterns. Table 4A lists the five least e"pensive

urban CTCs in each of three e)(pense categories, with their network and organization types
shown.

6

CTC for Orange, Osceola, and Seminole counties; SOR.

' CTC for De Soto, Hardee, Highlands, and Okeechobee counties; SOR.
' CTC for Columbia, Hamillon, and Suwannee counties.
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TABLE4A
Five Least Expensive Urban Coord inators
~

1. Orange. Oseeola, Seminole

$0.27

Complete Brol<er

Government

2. Marion

$0.69

Paroal Brol<er

Private Non-Proflt

3. Brevard

$0.75

Partial Broker

Public Transft

4. Volusia

$0.95

Partial Broker

Private

$1.10

Paroal Brol<er

Private Non-Proflt

1. Orange, Osceola. Seminole

$0.37

Complete Broker

Government

2. Brevard

$0.87

Partial Broker

Public Transit

3. Volusla

$1.02

Partial Broker

Private Non-Profit

4. OkaJoosa

$1.21

Sole Source

Private Non·Profit

5. Clay

$1 .30

Paroal Broker

Private Non-Profit

1. Orange, Osceola, Seminole

$2.87

Complete Broker

Government

2. Pinellas

$3.83

Complete Broker

Government

3. Brevard

$3.87

Partial Broker

Public Transft

4. Volusia

$4.67

Partial Broker

Private Non-Profit

5. Bay

$5.12

Sole Source

Private Non-Profit

N~Profit

• FY 1991-9'2.. adjusted to exdode Section 9 flxockoute transit tript.

As Table 4A shows, the least expensive urban coordinators include most structure types.
Table 4B summarizes the number of occurrences of each structure type of the five least expensive
urban systems according to the three cost-effectiveness measures as detailed in Table 4A.
For urban systems, partial b rokerages appear most often among the five least expensive
systems; however, there are several cases where a complete broker or sole source provider is less
expensive than a partial brokerage. This distribution, however, must be compared to the
distribution among all coordinators, which was shown in Table I. Table 4B, therefore, also
compares the distribution of structures among the least expensive urban CTCs to the distribution
of structures among all urban CfCs. If there is no relationship between costs and structure, we
would expect the percentage of occurrences in Table 4A to be approximately the same as the
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TABLE4B
io Table 4A

Percentage

ot:Urban
COotdlnators
Network Type
Sole Source

2

13%

7

26%

Partial Brokerage

9

60%

12

44%

4

27%

8

30%

Private Non-Profit

8

53%

13

48%

PriVate For-Profit

0

0%

2

7%

Government

3

20%

9

33%

Public Transit

3

20%

3

11%

Organization Type

percentage of coordinators. Where the shares are not similar, some relationship between structure
and cost-effectiveness is suggested The ranking of shares are compared rather than the exact
percentages because the small sample sizes can vary the percentages dramatically.
In this case, the distribution of occurrences is similar to the number of each urban network
type. Of all urban systems there are more partial brokerages than complete brokerages, which
there are more of than sole source providers; this is also true among the least expensive systems.
In tenns of urban organization types, the pattern is similar. Private non-profit entities
occur most commonly among the least expensive systems shown in Table 4A, but among urban
systems there are more private non-profit entities tban government entities. There also are
somewhat fewer public transit agencies and very few private for-profit entities. This pattern is
similar to the pattern seen in the least expensive systems. Pu blic transit coordinators occur
slightly more often among the least expensive systems than among the total number of CTCs, but
the occurrence is not enough to be significant.
Because the distribution of structures among least expensive systems and all systems are
similar, this method suggests that CTC structure is not a factor that determines the least expensive
systems for urban environments.
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Table 5A lists the five least expensive roral CTCs in each of three expense categories, with
their network and organization types.

Five Least

TABLE SA
Rural Coordinators

1. De Soto, Hardee,
Highlands, Okeechobee

$0.50

Complete Broker

Government

2. Di<ie, Gilchrist. Lew

$0.53

Complete Broker

Private Non-Profit

3. Lake

$0.75

Partial Broker

Private Non-Profit

4. Bradford

$0.86

Complete Broker

Private Non-Profit

5. Holmes, Walton,

$0.91

Sote Source

Private Non-Profit

1. De Soto, Hardee,
Highlands, Okeechobee

$0.67

Complete Broker

Govemment

2. Lake

$0.86

Partial Broker

Private Non-Profit

3. Baker

$1.01

Sote Source

Private Non·Profit

4. Calhoun

$1.03

Partial Broker

Private Non-Profit

5.

$1.09

Sote Source

Private Non-Profit

i ' ;.

1. Columbia, Hamilton,
Suwannee

$4.05

Sote Source

Govemment

2. Lake

$4.70

Partial Broker

Private Non-Profit

3. Nassau

$4.87

Sole Source

Private Non-Profit

4, St. Johns

$5.29

Sole Source

Private No,.Profit

5. Liberty

$5.95

Sole Source

Government

Table 5B summarizes the number of occurrences of each structure type of the five least
expensive rural systems, according to the three cost-effectiveness measures, as detailed in
Table 5A.
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TABLESB

Network T~12e
Sole Source

7

46%

11

52%

Partial Brokerage

4

27%

7

33%

Complete Brokerage

4

27%

3

14%

Private Non-Profit

11

73%

17

81%

Government

4

27%

4

19%

Qrg~niza1ion T~~

For rural systems, sole source coordinators occur most commonly among the top five least
expensive systems; however, some complete or partial brokerages are more cost-effective than
some of the most cost-effective sole source CTCs. Here, too, while there are slightly more
examples of sole sources among the most efficient coordinators, there are also more sole source
providers among total rural CTCs. Complete brokerages are somewhat more common among
the least expensive systems than they are among total rural CTCs, but are not more common than
other network types.
In terms of organization type, private non-p rofit coordinators occur most frequently as
the least expensive coordinators. There are, however, many more private non-profit coordinators
(17) than government coordinators (four) in rural areas. The distribution of rural structures is
about the same among the least expensive systems and total rural CTCs.
Both for urban and rural CTCs, the most cost-effective structures seem to vary depending
on the performance measure; i.e., whether one looks at cost per trip, cost per vehicle mile, or cost
per revenue mile. Furthermore, the distribution of structures among the least expensive
coordinators is similar to their distribution among all CTCs. This method suggests that structure
is not a factor related to the least expensive urban or rural coordinators.
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Method 3 - Structure of the Most Expensive Systems
While an examination of the least expensive coordinators does not indicate that any one
structure is least expensive, a similar examination of the most expensive coordinators could reveal
a particular structure that tends to be among the most expensive. Again, the urban and rural
coordinators are examined separately.
Table 6A lists the five most expensive urban CTCs for each of three cost measures. It also
shows the network and organization type of those CTCs.

Five Most

·~ · ·

··.

,;! ·T
'
ii"} .:: . :;c;' t· ; ''I '
_: ":. ;
r'

TABLE6A
Urban Coordinators
'" URBAN ;·
Cost

'·'

...
'

I

." !'.Network Type

.

.

'.

·"

"

1. Manatee

$3.01

Sole Source

Government

2. Pasco

$2.46

Partial Brokerage

Government

3. Palm Beach

$224

Complete Brokerage

Government

4.Martin

$2.06

Sole Source

Private Non.Profit

5. Hillsborough

$1 .92'

Partial

Gove-rnment

.

~'C

.

"

1. Manatee

$3.16

Sole Source

Government

2. Polk

$2.73

Partial Brokerage

Govemmenl

3. Duval

$225'

Complete Brokerage

Private For·Profit

4. Escambla

$2.11

Complete Brokerage

Private For-Profit

5. Pinellas

$2.10

Complete Brokerage

Govemment

~

,,

. . •'

.;

.r

1. Dade"

$15.90'

Partial Brokerage

Transit Authority

2. Duval

$13.44'

Complete Brokerage

Private For-Profit

3. Polk

$12.45

Partial Brokerage

Government

4. Cottier

$11.1 1

Sole Source

Private Non-.Profit

5. Pasco

$9.87

Partial Brokerage

Government

• Expenses tot Dade. Ovvsl. and Hilt:aborough COYnMt .,. ac:~;.rslled to eXClUde fixed-route transit trips.
•• EJcpense per vehlc::le mile los unavdeble for Dade County.
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'

A review of Table 6A shows that all network types and all organization types are
represented among the most expensive co6fdif!AtOrs. Although some structures appear more than
others, they are more common structures in general. Table 6B compares the distribution of
structures among the most expensive CTCs with that of all urban CTCs.

TABLE6B
Summary of Occurrences of CTC Structur es in Table 6A

Network Type
Sole Souroe

4

27%

7

26%

Partial Brokerage

6

40%

12

44%

Complete

5

33%

8

30%

Private Non-Profit

2

13%

13

48%

Private For-Profit

3

20%

2

7%

Government

9

60%

9

33%

Public Trans it

1

7%

3

11%

OrgaoiJ;ation Tyee

Table 6B shows that the distribution of network types among the most expensive urban
systems is very similar to the distribution of network types for all urban coordinators. Complete
brokerages, for example, represent one-third of the urban CTCs and one-third of the most
expensive CTCs. This suggests that network type is not a factor related to the most expensive
coordinators.
With regard to organization type, the table shows that governments and private for-profits
are over-represented among the most expensive coordinators. Public transit coordinators are
represented about the same in both groups. Private non-profits are under-represented among
the most expensive urban CTCs, which suggests that they are less likely to be very expensive.
The 21 rural coordinators are examined separately. Table 7A lists the five most expensive

rural CTCs in each of three expense categories, with their network and organization types shown.
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TABLE7A

Five Most Expensive Rural Coordinators

$1.88

Sole Source

Government

2. Putnam

$1.77

P811lal Brokerage

Private Non-Profit

3. Citrus

$1.48

Sole Source

Government

4 . Lafayette

$1.26

Sole Source

Private Non-Profit

5. Saint Johns••

$1.21

Sole Source

Private Non-Profit

5. Union••

$121

S~e

Source

Private Non-Profit

1. Putnam

$2.21

Pal1lal Brokerage

Private Non-Profit

2. Columbus. Hamilton,

$1 .94

Sole Source

Government

3. FrankHn

$1 .82

Pal1lal Brokerage

Private Non-Profit

4. Bradfot'd

$1 .62

Complete Brokerage

Private Non-Profit

5. Union

$1.60

Sole Source

Private Non-Profit

1. Franklin

$58.64

Pal1lal Brokerage

Private Non-Profit

2. Gutr-

$33.64

Pal1lal Brokerage

Private Non-Profit

3. Bradford

$23.70

Complete Brokerage

Private Non-Profit

4. Lafayette

$20.43

Sole Source

Private NorW>rofit

5. Unton

$16.78

Sole Source

Private Non-Profit

1. Columbus. Hamilton,

SliW'annee

Suwannee

• Rural ooordinat~::n are all govemmeot or privata non-pn>fit organization typet..
-Stint JoMt and Union Counties both have the aame cost per vehicle mile; ltlere a,.,

tho,.~.

t8 obSMYtlion:t. in Table 7A.

-· ExpenM per revenue mile unavailt~ fOt Gutr Col.lnty,

Table 7A shows that all rural network and organization types are represented among the
most expensive coordinators, so any structure has the potential to be expensive. How
representation among the most expensive rural coordinators compares to the representation of
different structures among all rural CTCs can indicate any propensity for a structure to be very
expensive. Table 7B sununarizes Table 7A, showing the number of times each network and
organization type occurs among the most expensive systems. It also shows the occunences as
a percentage and compares that to the structure's representation among all rural CTCs.
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TABLE7B

N~twQrk !~I!!!

Sole Source

9

56%

11

52%

Partial Brokerage

5

31%

7

33%

2

13%

3

14%

Private Non-Profit

13

81%

17

81%

Government

3

19%

4

19%

Organization

T~pe

Table 7B shows that the distribution of network-and organization types an1ong the most
expensive coordinators is almost exactly the same as the distribution of types among all rural
coordinators. This strongly suggests that no particular structure is associated with the most
expensive rural systems.

In summary, a look at the most expensive systems suggests that private non-profit
coordinators are less likely to be expensive in urban environments, and no particular network
type is associated with the most expensive urban systems. No particular network or organization
type is associated with the most expensive rural systems.

Method 4 - Range of Costs by Structure
Method 2 examined the structure of the least expensive coordinators and Method 3
examined the structure of the most expensive coordinators; but some structures are among the
least and most expensive. These two methods do not consider the full range of unit costs
exhibited by the CTCs associated with each structure. By examining the range of costs
associated with each structure, it can be shown how inexpensive and how expensive each
structure can be, based on the least and most expensive CTC of each type. Table 8 shows the
range of costs associated with each urban structure.
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TABLES
Range of Costs for Urban Coordinator Structures

~~
Sole Source (7)

$1.15-$3.01

$1.21-$3.16

$5.12-$11.11

Partial Brokerages (12)"

$0.69 - $2.46

$0.87 - $2.73

$3.87- $15.90

$0.27 - $2.24

$0.37 - $2.25

$2.87 - $13.44

Private Non-Profit (13)

$0.69- $2.06

$1 .02-$2.10

$4.67 - $11.11

Private For-Profit (2)"

$1.45- $1.51

$2.11 - $2.25

$8.59- $13.44

Government (9)"

$0.27 - $3.01

$0.37 • $3.16

$2.87 - $12.45

$0.75--

$0.87 - $1.96

$3.87 - $15.90

Public Transit (3)"

• Adjusted to exclude fixed·route trand trips,
"The upper limit of this range is not avaiable; estimates 'ugge.t an upper limit higher than that of private for13rofit.

Table 8 shows that the range with the lowest minimum values in all cost measures are for
complete brokerages among urban networks, although this infonnation already was revealed using
Method 2. Complete brokerages also have the lowest upper limit for cost per mile. In tenns
of cost per trip, however, sole sources have the lowest upper limit. This is interesting because
in cost per mile measures, sole sources were consistently more expensive. The network with the
highest cost measure is different for each cost measure.
With regard to the organization type of urban systems, government coordinators include
both the least and most expensive coordinators in cost per mile measures. The private for-profit
or public transit coordinators seem to have the lowest upper limit of cost per vehicle mile. The
group of public transit coordinators has the lowest upper limit of costs per revenue mile, while
the group of private non-profit coordinators has the lowest upper limit of cost per trip.
Examining the range of costs produces mixed results for urban coordinators.
Similar infonnation can be examined for the structure of coordinators in rural areas, as
shown in Table 9.
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Sole Source (11)

$0.78- $1.88

$0.92- $1 .94

$4.05 - $20.43

Partial Brokerages (7)

$0.75- $1.77

$0.86 - $2.21

$4.70 - $58.64

$0.50 - $0.86

$0.67 - $1.62

$6.50 - $23.70

Private Non-Profit (17)

$0.53 - s1 .n

$0.86 - $2.21

$4.70 - $56.64

Government (4)

$0.50 - $1.66

$0.67- $1.94

$4.05 - $6.73

In rural areas, the range of complete b rokerages has the lowest minimum and the lowest
maximum cost per mile measures and the range of sole source networks has the lowest minimum
and the lowest maximum cost per trip measures. For organization type, the lower limit of the
range of costs for government entities is the lowest in all three measures.

The range of

government entities also has the lowest maximum cost per trip and cost per revenue mile, while
the set of private non-profit coordinators has the lowest maximwn cost per vehicle mile. The
highest costs are found among par1ial brokerages and among private non-profits in terms of cost
per revenue mile and cost per trip, but the sole source and government coordinators include the
highest cost per vehicle mile.
Clearly, there are several ways to interpret these ranges. Extremes in a range caused by
unusual systems, inaccurate data, or inappropriate use of fixed-route information may cause one
structure to appear to have the potential for being least expensive. The median, however.• is not
affected by those extremes.

Method 5 - Median Costs by Structure
This method of comparing the expenses of coordinator structures considers all of the
coordinators in each peer group, rather than only the least and most expensive. By examining
median performance measures, the costs of the "typical" CTC for each structure can be compared.
The median performance measures for each structure, after adjusting numbers to exclude fixedroute transit trips, are shown in Table I 0.
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TABLE 10
Median Costs of Urban CTC Stnu:tures
~=-~~~

Sole Sources

7

$1.39

$1.72

$ 8.71

Partial Brokerages

12

$1.31

$1.47

s 8.78

8

$1.48

$1.86

$7.63

Private Non-Profit

13

$1.30

$1 .42

$6.97

Private For-Profit

2

$1 .48

$2.18

$11.02

Government

9

$1.88

$1.94

$ 7.67

3

nos-

$1.59

$ 9.10

Public

Trans~

• Adjusted to exeludt fllced~route transil trips,
-The median could not be computed because onty two CTCs reported vehiCle mile; estimates suggest a median of $1.42.

In urban areas, among the "typical" coordinators for each structure, a private non-profit
organization type and partial brokerage network type are the least expensive, both on a per trip
and per mile basis. The difference in medians is not dramatic, however.
The median costs of rural coordinator structures are shown in Table II.
TABLE 11
Median Costs of Rural CTC Structures
'

'

.1 992;M8.<11an P.erfoimance.Meaaures
"

'< ·•"' ,., ·•

<»

•

~~;~~~~.,.,_~,'

"

'
Ex'*'".
per..

V:ehiCI4!;,N,IUe

Rev~ue~MUe

Expense per
Passenger Trip•.

Sole Source

11

$1.03

$1.18

$ 8.73

Partial Brokerages

7

$1 .11

$1.17

$9.72

Complete Brokerages

3

$0.53

$1 .12

$14.38

Private Non-Profit

17

$1.02

$1.18

$9.72

Government

4

$1.22

$1 .28

s 6.23

In rural systems, the structure with the least expensive median depends on the performance
measure. In examining cost per mile, the complete brokerage and private non-profit median
coordinators appear to be least expensive. Based on cost per trip, however, the sole source and
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government median coordinators appear to be least expensive. Furthermore, the structures that
are least expensive by one measure are most expensive by another measure.

The comparison of median costs suggests that private non-profit organization types and
partial brokerage networks tend to be slightly less expensive among urban coordinators. but does
not suggest a particular structure for rural environments.
The median does not give any weight to the fact that some structures might have a
potential for extreme costs (high or low). A compromise approach is to look at the average costs
for each structure.

Method 6- Average of Costs by Structure
The average cost for each structure may be obtained by adding the cost performance
measures for all the CTCs of the same structure type and dividing by the number of CTCs. This
average treats all CTCs equally and does not give larger CTCs a greater influence on the average
cost for that structure. Unlike the median values, averaging costs does give some weight to
extreme values but does not look specifically at the extreme values as the range does. This
method of averaging is not used to yield the aggregate cost performance measure for each trip
or mile delivered by that group of CTCs. It does, however, give a cost performance measure for
a hypothetical "average" CTC of a group. Using averages is, in effect, a compromise between
examining ranges and medians.
The average of urban CTC cost measures, computed by structure, are compiled in Table
12. Based on these averages, in urban counties partial brokerages have the best cost per mile
performance, while complete brokerages have the best cost per trip performance. In terms of
organization type, public transit coordinators seem to have the lowest costs on a cost per revenue
mile basis, while private non-profits have the lowest costs on a per trip basis. These advantages
are not dramatic, however, as the costs of the organization types are very close in some cases.
The private organizations have almost the same average cost per trip as the government agencies,
and almost the same cost per revenue mile as public transit agencies.
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TABLE12
Average Costs of Urban Coordinator Structures
-'j

'

'-

~

,

..

'

;~ •. ;EXpenSe ~r
.,.,, ,, -~_- ' ' T . .

.' .. -ngerL nP·..,
Sole Source (7)

$1,67

$1.89

$8.59

Partial Brokerages (12)"

$1.40

$1.60

$7.91

Complete Brokerages (8)•

$1.46

$1 .67

$7.50

Private Non-Profit (13)

$1 .28

$1.48

$7.45

Private For-Profit (2)"

$1.46

$2.18

$11 .02

Government (9)"

$1.87

$1.97

$7.46

••

$1.47

$9.62

Public Transit (3)•

• Adjusted to exclude fi:xed40ute transit trips.
- This avera~ was not computed because only two coordinatots reported vehicle mile$; no organization has been marked
In bc»d as lest expensive without this figure.

The average costs for rural CTCs, according to structure and performance measure, are
shown in Table 13. Among Mal networks, the set of complete brokerages have the lowest
average cost per mile, while the set of sole source networks have the lowest average cost per trip.
With regard to organization type, the indication is also split. In terms of cost per vehicle mile,
private non-profits have the lower average, while the government coordinators have the lower
cost per trip. Note that the average cost per revenue mile is nearly the same for the two
organization types.

TABLE 13
Average Costs of Rural Coordinator Structures

Sole Source (11)

$1.16

$1.32

$8.68

Partial Brokerages (7)

$1.13

$1.37

$18.n

Complete Brokerages (3)

$0-63

$1.14

$14.86

Private Non-Profit (17)

$1-04

$1.31

$14.60

Government (4)

$1.21

$1.211

$5.81
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An evaluation of average per unit costs for each type of structure provides complex
answers. The cheapest structure depends on.which measure is used Thus, no structure appears
a .
.
to have an obvious advantage.

Method 7 - Regression Analysis
CUTR also considered using multi-variate regression analysis to analyze costs. The basic

thrust of regression modelling is to explain as much of the variation in the dependent variable
(e.g., cost) as possible by the explanatory variables in a regression model. In addition to the
qualitative variables for structure, regression analysis requires several appropriate quantitative
variables.
The regression model specification proposed was based a standard cost function:

where cost (C) is a function of the price of rolling stock (R), labor {L), fuel (F), and output as
measured in vehicle miles (Q!. Miscellaneous costs that are unique to each ere would be
captured in the error term of the regression equation. To determine whether network or
organizational structure has any significance for total cost of a ere, the dependent variable, total
cost, is regressed on the aforementioned factors along with qualitative variables for network and
organizational type. A qualitative variable is used to indicate the presence or absence of an
attribute or quality, such as "1" for urban, "0" for rural. Statistical significance of the qualitative
variable is represented by a "t-statistic," where t-values that exceed a critical value would indicate
that structure is important in explaining the variation in total cost.
The validity of any regression model relies on the collection and estimation of the
appropriate data. Because eres often contract for transportation services, many costs are
included in the category of "purchased tranSPOrtation" as an aggregate number, and thus, the
allocation among the cost factors necessary to estimate this model are not available. That is,
some of the labor and fuel costs of each coordinated system are inseparable from purchased
transportation. Estimates from a model that is incorrectly specified may exhibit SPUrious
correlation among the variables and result in serious misinterpretation of the underlying
relationship. Other variables from the AORs could not be substituted because they were
inappropriate, qualitative, or not comparable. The exploration of other models and variables
reveals similar problems with variables or the size of study sets. This is not to say, however, that
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changes in annual reporting methods would necessarily allow multi-variate regression analysis
to identify one structure as clearly most cost-effective.

This method suggests that the least expensive structure cannot be determined based on the
information that CTCs normally collect and report.
The following section swnmarizes the results of all seven methods.
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CONCLUSIONS
No single method is best able to identify a coordinator structure that is the most costeffective. Instead, several methods were used, to see if one structure could be identified
consistently as cost-effective. The methods included examining: sample systems; the least
expensive systems; the most expensive systems; the range, median, and average costs of each
structure; and regression analysis. Each method considered three measures of cost-effectiveness
and evaluated urban and rural systems independently. As described below, different methods
gave different results.

Summary of Findings
Method I examined the cost-effectiveness of three representative systems, using per unit
cost measures and on-site visits. Of the three systems, the coordinators with sole source or partial
brokerage networks appeared, at first, to be the most cost-effective. The case studies
demonstrated that some operating data may not be comparable among coordinators. More
importantly, however, these case studies demonstrated the complexity of the question. Site visits
showed that many other operating factors strongly influence the actual cost-effectiveness of
individual systems.
Method 2 examined the least expensive coordinators to determine their structures. At first
it revealed that the urban CTC that was most cost-effective was a government-operated complete
brokerage. The most cost-effective rural CTC was a government-operated sole source or
complete brokerage, depending on the cost measure used. The five least expensive CTCs in each
cost measure and environment included almost all structures. The distribution of the occurrences
of each structure was similar to the distribution of structures among all CTCs, suggesting that
costs are, in fact, independent of structure.
Method 3 examined the most expensive coordinators to determine their structure. Although
there are more private non-profit organizations than other types in urban environments, they
rarely appeared among the most expensive systems. This suggests that private non-profits are
unlikely to be very expensive in urban environments. The distribution of the occurrences of each
structure otherwise were similar to the distribution of structures among all CTCs, suggesting that
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costs are, in fact, independent of network type in urban environments and independent of any
structure in rural environments.
Method 4 looked at the entire range of unit costs for each structure to see which had the
lowest upper-end cost. Method 4 results differed according to the cost measure and environment,
but suggested that, for urban systems, complete brokerages or sole source networks operated by
public transit or private non-profit organizations have the lowest maximum costs. For rural
systems, this method suggested that a government complete brokerage or sole source network has
the lowest maximum costs.
Method 5 looked at the median costs for each structure. This method suggested that the
most cost-effective structure for urban systems is a partial brokerage operated by a private nonprofit organization. For rural systems, this method did not suggest a particular organization type
is least expensive for rural coordinators.
Method 6 examined the average costs for each structure. Because average costs are similar
to median costs, the results were nearly the same as for Method 5. Method 6, however, also
suggested complete brokerages as one of the most cost-effective network types in urban
environments. Graphs that show range, average, and median performance measures combined
are presented in Appendix B.
Method 7 explored the use of regression analysis to identify the least expensive structures,
and found that information collected and reported by CTCs was not designed to provide enough
quantitative and comparable detail to perform this analysis.
There are additional methods that could be employed to evaluate relative cost effectiveness
among different types of CTCs, but they require data that is not cWTently collected by the CTCs.
Given the multiple approaches used in this study, there is no reason to believe that the use of
additional methods would result in a different conclusion.
The overall approach of this study has been to employ multiple methods and look for
consistencies in the results. The structure that each method would suggest as least expensive,

without interpretation, is shown in Table 14 by cost measure.
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TABLE 14
Summary of Unqualified Findings by Method

NA-

1. Representative SVstems
The structure of the least
expensive of the systems

P,PNP

NA

that were examined.

P,PNP

NA

Vehicle Mile

C,G

C,G

Revenue Mile

C, G

C,G

e.G

S, G

Vehicle Mile

CorP, G or PNP

S, PNP

Revenue Mile

P, PNP

C,PNP

Passenger Trip

P, PNP

S orP, PNP

P PT

e.G

Vehicle Mile

S or P. G

S,PNP

Revenue MUe

C. G

S or P. PNP

Passenger Trip

P, G

S or P, PNP

Combined ...

P, PNP

2a. Least Expensive
Structure of the least
expensive of all coordinators.

2b. Least Expensive
The most oommon strudllre
among the top five least
expenslve coordinators.

3. Most Expensive
The most common structure

among the top five m0$1
expensive coordinators.

4. Ranae
Structure with the lowest
upper limit when CTCs are
grouped by structure.

Vehicle MiJe

C.PT

Revenue Mile

C.PT

5. Median

Vehicle MUe

P, PT

Revenue Mile

P.PNP

Trip

Structure with the lowest
median costs when CTCs are
grouped by structure.

6.

Ave<;~!!§

Structure with the lowest
average (total per un~ costs
divided by CTCs in group).

S, PNP

P.PNP
Vehicle Mile

P,PT

Revenue Mile

P, PT

7. Regression
Structure with a strong
correlation to low total costs.
NOTE: P • Panial btoke1'8Q8
C • Complete I:WC*erage

C.PNP

NA

U = Urbtn

PT • Public transit

R : Rural

PfP .. Privl• for·proit
G=~ent

• See .Awendix A i>r key to abbr$\lletiOns of ooetdinator s1l'Uctures.
- No Nni CTCs were examined as reprnenta:IMI $)'$1tmt.
-· 8aMd on ratio ol octurT'OnCOS to total numbet or CTC.s.
-

G

Data not available.
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G
NA

This table demonstrates the variety of conclusions that might be drawn at fust glance. The table
shows that the most cost-effective structure suggested varies depending upon both the method and
measure employed. Furthermore, nearly all structures are represented among the suggested types.
There are no major consistencies or patterns.
A study of Table 14 does show some patterns, although not strong. Private for-profit
networks do not occur as least expensive using any of the methods and measures. This is not
surprising or conclusive, however, given that there are only two such coordinators in the Florida
coordinated transportation system. Other structures occur infrequently. In urban environments,
sole source coordinators are suggested by fewer methods than brokerages. In rural environments,
partial brokerages are suggested by fewer methods than other networks. But otherwise every
organization type and network type is suggested as potentially least expensive, prior to analysis
and interpretation.

Final Analysis
Each method employed did require analysis and interpretation to draw conclusions.
Table 15 sununarizes these conclusions. When the initial results of each method are artalyzed,
several methods suggest independently that no particular structure is a primary factor affecting
cost-effectiveness.
For urban systems, private non-profit and public transit organization types are suggested
as least expensive by some methods, while others indicate that the apparent cost-effectiveness is
not related to structure. Given this inconsistency, and based on the study approach used, it must

be concluded that no particular organization type is clearly least expensive for urban systems.
All three network types are suggested as potentially least cost-effective, suggesting that costeffectiveness is not really predictable based on network type for urban environments.
For rural coordinators, only one method suggested any particular structures as least
expensive which does not establish any consistency. Furthennore, that method identifies multiple
structures as potentially most cost-effective. All other methods applied to rural coordinators find
that no particular structure is least expensive.
For both rural and urban coordinators, all structures include examples of expensive and
inexpensive CTCs.
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TABLE lS
Summary of Actual Findings by Method

-·
1. Representative Systems

a. Stl\lcture Is only one factor affecting the cost-eflectiveness.
b. Differences in
increase the
of

2. Least

a. Cost-effectiveness Is

3. Most Expensive

a. Private non-profit organization is

a. Cost-effectiveness is independent

least

of stl\leture.

of structure.

b. Cool-et!ectiveness is independent
of network
4. Range

a.

or sohl-source networks are least

b. Public transit or private non-profit

is lea-st
5&6. Median and Average

b. Government organizations may
be more cost-effective.

a. Partial or complete brokerage is
a. No structure is obviously least
~le~as~t~~~~------~ expensive.
b. Private non--profit organization is
least expensive.

7. Regression

a. Inconclusive with available data.

The approach of the study was to search for consistent results across multiple methods;
the inconsistency in results suggests that no one structure is inherently least expensive overall.
In addition, several methods also reach this conclusion independently. While it is unrealistic to
conclude that structure has no effect on cost, it has become apparent that structure is at most only
one factor which affects cost, and it is not at all the most important.
structure is most advantageous depends on local circumstances.
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APPENDIX A
ABBREVIATIONS AND DEFINITIONS

Abbreviations
The following abbreviations are used in the text.

AOR

Annual Operating Report

CTC
CUTR

Community Transportation Coordinator

FAC

Florida Administrative Code

SOR

Statewide Operations Report

TD

Transportation Disadvantaged

Center for Urban Transportation Research

The following abbreviations are used to describe the structure of coordinators.
Environment

R

u

Rural operating
Urban operating

Network Tvpe

c
p
s

Complete brokerage
Partial brokerage
Sole source

Organization Type

G

PFP
PNP
PT

Government
Private for-profit
Private non-profit
Public transit agency
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Definitions•
Complete Brokerage: System in which the CTC does not provide any of the on-street
transportation services itself, but contracts with transportation operators to provide all onstreet transportation disadvantaged services.
Partial Brokerage: System in_which the ere provides some of the on-street transportation
services and contracts with one or more other transportation operators to provide the
remainder of the on-street transportation disadvantaged services.
Passenger Trips: The number of one-way passenger trips actually provided through the CTC's
coordinated system during this reporting period. A one-way passenger trip is defined as a
unit of service provided each time a passenger enters the vehicle, is transported, then exits
the vehicle. (If the passenger travels from home to the doctor, then to a store, then home,
the total number of one-way passenger trips would be three.) Passenger trips includes both
those within and outside the service area.
Revenue Miles: The total of School Bus Revenue Miles and ere and Other Transportation
Operator Revenue Miles. These figures are unduplicated mileage counts and are also referred
to as Loaded Miles. (If 10 passengers rode 10 miles, there would be 10 revenue miles.)
s~bool

Bus Revenue Miles: The total number of miles driven while TO passengers are
actually on the school bus.

CTC and Other Contract Operator Revenue Miles: The total number of miles driven
while TO passengers are actually riding on the vehicles. Section 9 fixed route/fixed
schedule revenue miles are excluded.
Sole Source: System in which the CTC provides all the on-street transportation disadvantaged
service.
Vehicle Miles: The total of School Bus Vehicle Miles and
Operator Vehicle Miles.

ere and Other Transportation

&boo! Bus Vehicle Miles: The total number of miles driven by school buses while
providing transportation services to TO passengers under a school bus utilization
agreement; this includes deadhead, maintenance, and non-revenue miles.
CTC and Other Transportation Operator Miles: The total number of miles driven by the
CTC and all transportation operators under contract with the CTC, while involved in the
transport ofTD passengers; this includes deadhead, maintenance, and non-revenue miles,
but excludes "Charter" vehicle miles. Section 9 fixed-route/fixed schedule vehicle miles
are excluded. Only purchased service vehicle miles that are attributable to TD services
are included.

• Transportation D4advantaged tnstnJCtions for Completion of Annual Operating &port, Form Rev. 2f24192.
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APPENDIXB
' .·.
'.
PERFORMANCE MEASURES
The following table shows the performance measures on which much of this study is based.
These measures, as well as this table, are extracted from the 1991-92 Statewide Operations
Report, adjusted slightly to exclude Section 9 fixed-route transit trips, as explained in Part One.
The table is followed by six graphs. The range, median, and simple average of all three
cost measures - expense per vehicle mile, expense per revenue mile, and expense per passenger
mile - are shown on the graphs separately for urban and rural structures.
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